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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Mario Reyes appeals from the district court’s order denying his Idaho Criminal Rule 35
motion for credit for time served. Mindful that Mr. Reyes was not incarcerated on this case
between August 15, 2017, and September 11, 2018, he requests credit for time served for that
time period.

Statement of Facts and Course of Proceedings
On July 16, 2017, the State arrested Mr. Reyes for an alleged altercation with his wife
and charged him with domestic battery with traumatic injury, attempted strangulation,
aggravated battery, and malicious injury to property in Canyon County Case No. CR-201711817. (R., pp.17–21, 41–43). While Mr. Reyes was in the Canyon County Jail on those
charges, the State moved to revoke his probation and served him with an agent’s warrant in
Canyon County Case No. CR-2015-21866 (“the probation violation”).

(Supp. R., pp.48–49.)

Mr. Reyes posted bond on both cases and was released from jail on August 15, 2017. (R., p.55;
Supp. R., pp.48–49.)
While Mr. Reyes was out on bail, he allegedly committed additional crimes. The State
filed new charges in Canyon County Case No. CR-2017-20417 (“the new charges”), and arrested
Mr. Reyes on those charges on November 20, 2017. (Supp. R., p.49.) The State served
Mr. Reyes with an agent’s warrant in the 2015 case, and moved to revoke his bond in the current
case on January 23, 2018. (R., pp.67–68, 80; Supp. R., p.49.) Defense counsel objected to the
State’s motion to revoke bond. (R., p.86; Supp. R., p.49.) The court denied the State’s motion to
revoke bond after a hearing on January 25, 2018. (R., p.86.) Mr. Reyes remained in custody on
the probation case and the new charges. (R., pp.49–50.)
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In this case, a jury later found Mr. Reyes guilty of domestic battery with traumatic injury,
attempted strangulation, and aggravated assault. (R., pp.175–76.) The district court sentenced
Mr. Reyes to serve a total term of ten years, with five of those years fixed, on September 11,
2018, and entered a judgment and commitment the same day. (R., pp.214–26.) In the judgment,
the district court gave Mr. Reyes 31 days of credit for time served for the time he was
incarcerated for this offense between July 16, 2017 and August 15, 2017. (R., p.225.)
Mr. Reyes later filed a pro se Rule 35(c) motion requesting credit for time served from
his initial arrest on July 16, 2017, until his sentencing on September 11, 2018, for a total of 421
days. (Supp. R., pp.19–28.) The district court denied Mr. Reyes’s motion (Supp. R., pp.48–52),
and Mr. Reyes timely appealed. (Supp. R., pp.57–59.)
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ISSUE
Did the district court err by denying Mr. Reyes’s motion for credit for time served?
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ARGUMENT
The District Court Erred By Denying Mr. Reyes’s Motion For Credit For Time Served
A defendant can bring a motion for credit for time served pursuant to Idaho Criminal
Rule 35(c) at any time. According to Idaho Code § 18-309(1),
In computing the term of imprisonment, the person against whom the judgment
was entered shall receive credit in the judgment for any period of incarceration
prior to entry of judgment, if such incarceration was for the offense or an included
offense for which the judgment was entered. . . .
In State v. Brand, 162 Idaho 189, 192–93 (2017), this Court has articulated a two-prong test to
determine whether a defendant should be awarded credit:
[F]irst, the defendant must have been incarcerated during the intervening period
from when the arrest warrant was served and the judgment of conviction was
entered; and second, putting aside any alternative reason for the defendant’s
incarceration, the relevant offense must be one that provides a basis for the
defendant’s incarceration.
This Court explained how this test would play out using a handful of examples, including the
following:
Scenario 2: Defendant is already in custody on unrelated charges. He is served
with an arrest warrant. At his initial appearance later that day, the State persuades
the court to release defendant on his own recognizance. Due to the unrelated
charges, defendant remains in custody until sentencing. Defendant is entitled to
credit for 1 day served.
Scenario 3: Defendant is subject to a warrantless arrest. At his initial appearance
the next day, bail is set at $500. Defendant posts cash bail the same day, but prior
to his release from jail, he is served with a warrant setting bail on an unrelated
charge. He remains in custody until sentencing. Defendant is entitled to credit
for 2 days served on the warrantless arrest charge.
Id. at 193.
“The question of whether a sentencing court has properly awarded credit for time served
to the facts of a particular case is a question of law, which is subject to free review by the
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appellate courts.” State v. Keeton, 165 Idaho 663, 450 P.3d 311, 313 (2019) (quoting State v.
Gonzalez, 165 Idaho 95, 97 (2019)).
Mr. Reyes asks for 421 days of credit for time served from his initial arrest on July 16,
2017, until his sentencing on September 11, 2018. Mindful that Mr. Reyes was not incarcerated
on any offense from August 15, 2017, until November 20, 2017, and that he was not incarcerated
for the offenses in this case between November 20, 2017, and his sentencing on September 11,
2018, he nevertheless asks that this Court award him 421 days of credit for time served.

CONCLUSION
Mr. Reyes respectfully requests that this Court award him 421 days of credit for time
served.
DATED this 7th day of April, 2020.

/s/ Maya P. Waldron
MAYA P. WALDRON
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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